Certifications

CFR Marfa is offering high quality services to our customers, therefore, it has implemented and
developped a performance-oriented, integrated management system.The integrated
management system includes: SNTFM CFR Marfa SA politics in the Management System
Integrat

*a quality management system as per requirements in the standard SR EN ISO 9001:2015:
Certificate OCSM-AFER, SMC series, no.180 of 04.10.2018 (initial certificate of 12.10.2006),
valid till 03.10.2021
Attachement
*environment management system as per the requiring in the standard SR EN ISO
14001:2005/ISO 14001:2004:
Certificate SRAC no.2890/1 of 28.12.2009, valid till 16.12.2021
Certificate IQNet and SRAC no: RO - 2890, of 28.12.2009, valid till 16.12.2021
*health and occupational security management system as per the requirements in the standard
SR OHSAS 18001:2008/OHSAS 18001:2007:
Certificate SRAC no. 1921 of 28.12.2019, valid till 11.03.2021.
Certificate IQNet and SRAC no.: RO - 1921, of 28.12.2009, valid till 11.03.2021
SNTFM CFR Marfa SA is a certified entity responsible with the maintenance of freight wagons
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Certifications

operated on the European Union railway network (EU) and has the Certificate of Entity
Responsible with the Maintenance, local reference no.NEI RO/31/0020/0012 of 31.05.2020
(initial certificate of 30.05.2013) with validity till 30.05.2025; this certificate confirms the
acceptance of the maintenance system of an entity responsible with the maintenance (ERI)
within the European Union, as per the Directive 2004/49/CE and Regulations (EU) no
445/2011.
*
ERI Certificate with the reference no. NEI RO/31/0016/0015 issued on 26.05.2016 valid till
30.05.2018
CFR Marfa is the certified entity responsible for the maintenance of railway vehicle engines run
on the railway network in the European Union (EU) is the owner of the Certificate of Entity in
charge of maintenance with internal reference number NNI E / ERIV / L / 0016/0011 dated
26.05.2016 valid until the date of 25.05.2017.
*Certificate ERI NNI internal reference number E / ERIV / L / 0016/0011 issued on 26.05.2016
valid until the date of 25.05.2017 ( download )
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